WHAT’S ON?

FESTIVALS AND EVENTS IN HOBART

To find out what’s on, there are a number of helpful links
that are updated regularly, including:

KUNANYI/MT WELLINGTON CEREMONY
SERIES Nayri Niara offers sacred ceremonial

experiences on the beautiful mountain,
kunanyi/Mt Wellington. These will include
activities offered by the Indigenous community
such as music, dance, song, writing, walking
and photography.
Starting Sept 2018 – 2019, second Sunday of each
month at The Springs 10.30 am start
nayriniaragoodspirit.com or
facebook.com/nayriniaragoodspiritfestival

TASMANIAN ARTS GUIDE
This is your guide to the best creative places and
entertainment in Hobart and across Tasmania.
www.tasmanianartsguide.com.au

EVENTFINDA
Need to find an event? This independent website has an
exhaustive list to browse.
eventfinda.com.au

WARP MAGAZINE

THE TASTE OF TASMANIA celebrates the best
food and beverage, art, music and performance
in Tasmania. This year The Taste celebrates our
30 th birthday and it promises to be the biggest,
boldest and most magical festival yet.

Tasmania’s street magazine is in print and online.
warpmagazine.com.au

FREE FAMILY ACTIVITIES
Little people are as big in Hobart as grown-ups, so
activities like the TMAG Family Days and its Young
Collectors program will keep you fascinated.
tmag.tas.gov.au/learning_and_discovery/families

ART OUT IN THE OPEN

CREATIVE HOBART E-NEWS
An online bi-monthly newsletter that offers a snapshot
of events and upcoming projects around town. Join our
mailing list to keep your creative finger on the pulse.
hobartcity.com.au/creativehobartnews

YOUR OWN PIECE OF HOBART
SALAMANCA MARKET
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Every Saturday from 8.30 am – 3 pm Hobart’s creative
and most colourful face is on show, 75 percent of it
proudly locally-owned and made, including the buskers.
hobartcity.com.au/salamancamarket

SALAMANCA ARTS CENTRE
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Throughout the narrow, heritage corridors of Salamanca
Arts Centre there is a treasure trove of locally-created
knits, homewares, metal work, bags, books and more.
salarts.org.au/categories/retail/

COLLECT

URBAN ART WALLS
Using buildings as a canvas, the City of Hobart
is making high-quality urban art, painted by
experienced and emerging artists, part of
our landscape.
Pick up an Urban Art Walls brochure for more
details and map
hobartcity.com.au/creativehobart

BUSH ADVENTURES
Bush Adventures offers activities amongst the
city’s beaches and reserves, including arts
activities for people aged two and up. Pick up a
brochure or visit
hobartcity.com.au/bushadventures

PUBLIC ART
For more information about the City of Hobart’s
public art projects, see
hobartcity.com.au/publicartmap

The Collect Art Purchase Scheme is an opportunity
offering Australian residents interest-free loans to buy
contemporary Tasmanian art.
collect-art.com.au

BATTERY POINT SCULPTURE TRAIL

DESIGNED; MADE INC
A collection of contemporary Tasmania designers and
makers of jewellery, ceramics, printmaking, textiles,
furniture and timber, whose work is showcased online, in
regular exhibition and retail outlets.
designedmade.com.au

ISLAND MAGAZINE
A quarterly literary publication produced in Hobart to
reflect contemporary ideas, writing and culture.
islandmag.com

CUCKOO ARTISAN MARKET

There is so much art about town, so feast your
eyes and follow your feet to find pockets of
colour and explore the layered stories along our
shores and streets.

No part of Hobart has more significant cultural
heritage than the Battery Point precinct and
a walk around it is a voyage through a rich,
sometimes uncomfortable history.
Pick up a Sculpture Trail brochure for more
details and map
hobartcity.com.au/sculptural trail
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Part of the global craft movement, this makers market
can be found in September and December at Shambles
Brewery on Elizabeth Street.
cuckoohobart.com.au

This sculpture trail weaving serenely through the
bushscape spotlights the work of three Tasmanian
artists in Flora, Fauna and Foray, a homage to this
river ecosystem on the city’s edge.

SIGNAL BOXES
Over 80 original artworks dot the city streets,
each telling its own story and painted by the
community and professional artists on normally
anonymous traffic infrastructure.

SOAPBOX
Wander up to vibrant Mathers Place to take in
Soapbox, the City of Hobart’s billboard project
giving a public voice and free expression to the
city’s artists.

28 Dec 2018 – 3 Jan 2019
thetasteoftasmania.com.au
THE WIND IN THE WILLOWS is the latest annual
summer show produced by Big Monkey Theatre in
a pantomime style. This company has presented
a range of original work and new adaptations of
many classics in the beautiful backdrop of The
Royal Tasmanian Botanical Gardens.
Jan 2019 | bigmonkey.com.au
CLARENCE JAZZ FESTIVAL located on Hobart’s
eastern shore, bringing local and interstate artists
to play in stunning waterfront locations.
17–24 Feb 2019 | clarenceartsandevents.net
We also have some fabulous Hobart based
organisations that are doing terrific work both here
and on tour, so feast your senses with: Tasmanian
Theatre Company, Blue Cow Theatre, Terrapin
Puppet Theatre, Second Echo Ensemble, DRILL
Dance Company, Tasmania Performs, Mature
Artists Dance Experience (MADE), PLoT Theatre
Company and Hamley Productions.

ON THE ROAD
As you meander around Tasmania on your travels,
look out for local halls, theatres and galleries hosting
exhibitions, events and festivals around the state.
JUNCTION ARTS FESTIVAL is an intimate arts
festival of ‘extraordinary experiences in unusual
places’ in Launceston over 5 days and 5 nights
showcasing Tasmania’s finest artists.
5–9 Sep 2018 | junctionartsfestival.com.au

NEW TOWN RIVULET ART WALK
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START YOUR JOURNEY INTO

TAMAR VALLEY WRITERS FESTIVAL the biennial
three-day event celebrates, explores and critiques
writing of all genres.
14–16 Sept 2018 | tamarvalleywritersfestival.com.au
TASMANIAN CHAMBER MUSIC FESTIVAL
celebrating a weekend of divine Chamber music
in Northern Midlands.
26–28 Oct 2018 | taschamberfestival.com.au
TASMANIAN CRAFT FAIR held annually in
Deloraine, an amazing array of artists and
craftspeople exhibit and demonstrate their work.
2–5 Nov 2018 | tascraftfair.com.au

SPRING AND SUMMER
AN INITIATIVE OF

CREATIVE HOBART
Hobart is a city of creative thinkers and doers –
a city where past, present and future fuse, a
place that unites imaginative people, incubates
and hatches courageous ideas.

A SUPPORTIVE CITY
The City of Hobart strives to showcase the
people who make this city a fresh, vibrant
place. In home studios, public galleries, on
the many stages big and small, or even on
the streets, we want to introduce you to local
artists and their impressive mosaic of projects.

AN INITIATIVE OF

GALLERIES
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TASMANIAN MUSEUM AND ART GALLERY
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HOBART GALLERIES

FALLS MUSIC AND ARTS FESTIVAL is an annual
major Australian music festival recognised globally,
with a diverse range of bands, DJ’s and comedians
held on a beautiful farm near Marion Bay.
29 Dec 2018 – 1 Jan 2019 | fallsfestival.com

STATE CINEMA

LIVE PERFORMANCE
1

A hub deep in the fascinating core of historic
colonial Hobart with a focus on creative output in all
art forms – galleries, performances, artists, artisans.
salarts.org.au
2

Built in 1864, this classic proscenium arch theatre
with its welcoming facade is home to lively
musicals, solid theatre classics and new adventurous
Tasmanian plays.
playhouse.org.au

ODEON THEATRE

THEATRE ROYAL

This is the Tasmanian Symphony Orchestra’s home.
For over 60 years the TSO has been at the forefront
of concert life in Tasmania and is one of Australia’s
premier orchestras.
tso.com.au
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BEYOND HOBART’S HEART
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FULLERS BOOKSHOP

ROSNY BARN

STATE LIBRARY

Hobart’s monthly spoken word and performance
poetry event is held at various venues in or close to
the city centre.
facebook.com/thesilverwords

ARTBIKES
Giving art lovers looking for mobility a bike for free
to pedal around the scenic eastern shore of Hobart
in a fun and environmentally friendly way.
clarenceartsandevents.net/artbikes

MONA
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The world-renowned Museum of Modern and New
Art, is just a little further afield, north of the city
in Berriedale. It’s easily accessible by ferry to and
from Hobart’s Brooke Street Pier or the Mona Roma
shuttle bus from the city. Mona’s cinema and library
are also worth a visit.
mona.net.au

WITH THE MASTERS
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The public library encompasses the latest
publications, research facilities, a new look at history
and open programs that make it a welcoming spot
to soak up the myriad stories on offer in Hobart.
libraries.tas.gov.au

SILVER WORDS

A multi-purpose, stone barn converted into an
intimate arts venue in the cultural hub of Hobart’s
eastern shore, just 10 minutes from the city.
clarenceartsandevents.net
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Profoundly active in the literary community of
Tasmania, the Hobart Bookshop is rich with literary
offerings, many of which are Tasmanian authors,
photographers and artists.
hobartbookshop.com.au
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Tasmania’s inspirational landscape, contemplative
spaces and sharp minds have inspired writers for
many years. The Writers’ Centre serves both readers
and writers with its public program.
taswriters.org

HOBART BOOKSHOP

Australia’s oldest living centre for the performing
arts, has a prestigious annual program of live
theatre, music, dance and more.
theatreroyal.com.au

FEDERATION CONCERT HALL

TASMANIAN WRITERS’ CENTRE
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BOOKS, READING AND WRITING

This independent bookshop and publisher in the
city centre, much loved by Hobartian readers, also
hosts author readings and discussions, as well as
casual meetings in its cafe.
fullersbookshop.com.au

At the beginning of Hobart’s nightlife strip to the
north, this is one of the city’s most popular live
music venues for local and touring acts, wrapped in
a comfy, casual pub atmosphere.
republicbar.com
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In Collins Street you will find this Australian-based
cinema chain offering blockbuster, popular, children
and family films.
villagecinemas.com.au/cinemas/hobart

3

Over a century old, this gem of live performance
in Hobart is the stage for a variety of rousing
performances and festival headliners.
facebook.com/theodeontheatre

REPUBLIC BAR & CAFE
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The 12 screens, rooftop cinema, bar and labyrinth
bookshop are home to all that is good about
independent, international and Australian screen
culture and just five minutes north of the city centre.
statecinema.com.au

VILLAGE CINEMA

PLAYHOUSE THEATRE
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FILM

MONA FOMA is a three day festival of music,
art, creativity and entertainment featuring local
and international artists. Previously based in
Hobart, it will now be hosted in its new home with
events taking place across multiple venues in and
around Launceston.
Jan 2019 | mofo.net

SALAMANCA ARTS CENTRE

3

For a comprehensive guide to Hobart’s
independent, commercial, large and small galleries,
pick up a Hobart Gallery Guide.
tasmanianartsguide.com.au/hobart

ON THE ROAD (CONT.)

Across the city there’s a chance to be creative by
learning a new skill, joining a workshop or listening
to an artist in conversation, such as:

MAC
Moonah Arts Centre is 15 minutes north of the city.
Owned and operated by the Glenorchy City Council,
MAC presents a full program of performances,
exhibitions and more.
moonahartscentre.org.au

CREATIVE EXCHANGE
Kickstart Arts in New Town offers casual classes in
everything from circus skills to garden design.
kickstartarts.org

THE ARTS AT UTAS
The University of Tasmania’s College of the Arts in
Hunter Street presents regular lunchtime forums
with artists, critics, theorists and curators from
Australia and beyond.
utas.edu.au
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Image credits: FRONT: “Tardiba and Benji” Signal box painted
by Ben Clifford | The People’s Library – by Justy Phillips and
Margaret Woodward | Reunion – The Frock by Mature Artists
Dance Experience (MADE), photo by Terence Munday | Family
day at TMAG BACK: The Joy of Mozart: Soloist Emma McGrath
– Tasmanian Symphony Orchestra (TSO) Concert – Photo TSO |
Partial ink drawing by year 7 Fahan School student Lillian Harris
– Hobartians facing homelessness 50|50 Art Project

CREATIVE HOBART
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Tasmania’s identity is housed in this nationally
important natural, cultural and heritage facility.
tmag.tas.gov.au
CONTEMPORARY ART TASMANIA
An annual program of high-quality, experimental
visual arts famed for its innovation and energy.
contemporaryarttasmania.org
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